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1 imely Warning.
i The great success of the chocolate preparations of 
r the house of Walter Baker & Co. (established 
V^in 1780) has led to thé placing on the market 
M# many misleading and unscrupulous imitations 
<~of their name, labels, and wrappers. Walter 
■h Baker fc Co. are the oldest and largest manu* 
Ha facturers of pure and high-grade Cocoas and 
^ Chocolates on this continent. No chemicals are 

Im] used in their manufactures, 
ff ifl Consumers should ask for, and be sure that 

they get, the genuine Walter Baker & Co.'s goods.
WALTER BAKER & CO., Limited,

DORCHESTER, MASS. ______________

of the neok that tell of the hettle with 
aephyxia, under a tightly closed coffin lid. 
The legs are drawn up and the fingers hare 
their joints almost torn apart. As if in 
imperishable marble, all this has been 
preserved unchanged for a hundred yeare.

Another figure is that of a General who 
was killed in a duel, and the oobbler pointe 
to what seems to be a hole in the now rag
ged, browned garment that is plainly of a 
military out, and says : “That hole in the 
breast shows where he received the fatal 
wound. 1 got the story from an old dooum- 
ment.

I Side by side with all that remains of

ST. VnW DAHOE.
dAalady That Has Long Baffled 

Medical Skill.

WEART. AND WEAK WOMEN FIND 
A REAL FRIEND IN SOUTH 

AMERICAN NERVINE.
?!

>
:>e»paired efby all Her Friend», and He» 

Case Frenenaeed Hopele»» by Heelers, 
Hiss Annie Pattersea. •rSaekrille,K.Bh 
Was Heslered to Perfect Health.

ERHAPS he was 
a cynic, but some 
one has said that 
in this age there 
are no Wealthy wo
men. Let us be 
generous and dis
count the state
ment. The age has 
many women, 
strong and noble 
physically, as they 

mentally and 
^ morally ; but it is 

true nevertheless, that a large percent
age of the women of the country suffer 
from nervous and general debility. 
They drag out a weary existence, and 
each day is a day of pain and suffer
ing. This was the case with Miss 
Annie Patterson, of Sack ville, N.B., a 
lady widely known in those parts* She 
was weak, and showed symptoms of en
tering a decline.. She suffered terribly 
from indigestion and nervousness. 
Having tried practically all sorts of 
remedies, and called in the assistance 
of the cleverest physicians, and, these 
doing her no good, she was influenced 
by some one, somehow, to try. South 
American Nervine. Of course, it was 
like hoping against hope—another pa
tent medicine. But she had taken only 
one bottle when her system began to 
take on the health of earliest years, 
and after using three bottles she was 
completely cured. No wonder she is 
strong in her convictions that there is 
no remedy like South American Ner
vine.

This remedy is a remarkable health 
builder, it removes disease, strength
ens the nerves, and puts on flesh. Miss 
Patterson's case is only one of thous
ands that have been chronicled in these 
columns at different times.

A Speedy Cere for Ibe Trouble ai Lui Dis 
covered—The Particulars or the Cure 
•f a Llule Ctrl Who Was a Severe 
Sufferer.

From the Ottawa Journal.

In a handsome brick residence on the 
40th line of Goulborn township, Carlo- 
ton Co., lives Mr. Thomas Bradley, one
of Goulborn’s most successful farmers. , , n , _ „
in Mr. Bradley's family is a bright lit- | several Bordeaux belles of a century ago 
tie daughter, 8 years of age, who had i> the body of an old negreae, who ha* been 
been a severe sufferer from St. Vitus' so remarkably preserved that the low fore- 
dance, and who had oeen treated by t head, broad lips and high cheek bonea can 
physicians without any beneficial re- be distinguished. There ia a young mother, 
suits. Having learned that the little too, and tiny baby, who were buried 
one had been fully restored to health togelher aod are now at0od upright, the
»yoorresponden?Iof''theiajourealk called enfolded in the woman".

One strange group ia pointed out by the 
old man—a father, mother and four chil
dren of various sizes, who died from eating 
poisonous mushrooms. How this fact has 
come down to the present day is uncertain, 
but the custodian insists that that was the 
cause of their death, and that in a single 
night this entire family was swept off in 
this way.
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BÈST VARNISHES Fer Carriage Work 

Manufactured byM.W
McCaskill, Dougall & Co., Montreal. -■

—r
: T SA.TISP^.CTX01Sr GhTJ-A-K-A-XSTTEElD.A

A Strictly High Grade 
îflicL1 O. T. ^ENDBim
Manufacturer. 73 to 81 
Adelaide St. W. Toronto

BANK OF TORONTOiIf MAKES BURNS PAINLESS.
\

Discovery Tliat a Sol niton of Pier le Ac Id 
Will Kune*a Fresh Wound and Ileal It 
Too.

The suffering caused by a burn upon the 
skin, whether small or groat, is intense, a» 

"Now Entirely Free From Disease/ | every one knows, and medical science ha,
at the family residence for the pur^ oniy been able, thus far,to palliate but not 
pose of ascertaining the facts, and J . , .
found the little girl a picture of bright- to remove the pain entirely Chance led to 
ness and good health. Mrs. Faulkner, 1 the discovery in the Paris Charity Hospital 
fowfng1* &ÏÏSÆ °^ÂbgoauVte eighth ! “» other da, of a remedy which, it i, 

months ago Alvira was attacked by that olaimed,will cause burns to cease from being 
terrible malady, St. Vitus’ dance, and j painful as soon as it is applied, and which 
became so had that we called in two r ... ...
doctors, who held out no hope to us of j W1H 0&uae the injured flesh to heal with 
her ultimate cure, and she was so bad- : marvellous rapidity.
quirefeCtaïmoatk mnstlmT' watching: ' °ce the surgeon, was in the habit of 

About this time we read in the Ottawa ! using picric acid as an antiseptic and hie 
Journal of a similar case cured by the bands were therefore impregnated with the. 
use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, which , ,, , ......
gave us renewed hope. We procured a so.ution. One day,in lighting a cigarette, 
couple of boxes, and before tnese were a portion oi the butning match fell upon 
all used there was a perceptible im- his hand, but instead of feeling it h^ 
pravement. After using six boxes noticed not the slightest pain. A short 
more she was entirely free from the time afterwards,while sealing a letter.some 
disease, and as you can see is enjoying burning wax stuck to his finger, and 
the best of health. Several months : though it cauterized the skin, he felt no* 
have passed since the use of the Pink ,ene=tion, Thie .et him to thinking, and
Sin3 r3 ' he arrived at the conclusion that the acid
been no return of the maladv» nor any i . , . . , ,symptoms of it. We are quite certain ! had,to use his own works, "acted upon 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cured her and , tissu# and tightened them, 
strongly recommend them in similar He began a series of experiments in 
case.” j treating burns with a saturated solution of

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are an un- ! picric acid.' "All pain was instantly sup
failing specific for such diseases as loco- I pressed," he says in his report, "after hav- 
motor ataxia, partial paralysis, St. 1 bathed the wound in a solution of this 
V it us’ dance, sciatica, neuralgia, rheu- j acjd. Blisters did not form, and a ouïe was 
mausm nervous^headache the after ef- : effected after four or tive daye. The only
heart, pale® and sallow complexion, all . inconvenience >08 that the acid which is 
forms of weakness either in male or fe- Î commercially used in the manufacture of 
male. Pink Pills are sold by all deal- dyee, colored the skin yellow, but these 
ers, or will be sent post paid on receipt stains rapidly disappeared when washed 
of price, 50 cents a box, * ’
82.50. bv addressing Dr. Williams’ , odorless, and is neither caustic, irritating 

Brockville, Ont., or ; nor toxic ig its elects."
-- The cheapness of picric acid and the ease

with which a proper solution of it may be 
prepared and kept ready have induced 
many of the large manufactories about 
Paris,whose workmen are frequently burn- 

tihastly Exhibit of the Dead In an Old ed at their le bore, to place jars about 
Bordeaux Crypt In a He markable ! within easy reach, so that those injured 
Stale of Preservation. # may be trea ted with as little delay as

. DIVIDEND NO. 70.
Machinery of all Kinds,

from Windmills, Fire Department Sup 
plica and Waterworks Plants down « 
Engine Packing of the beSt kind.

J, K. NAUD, Manufacturers’ Agent,
2257 Notre Dame SL, Montre»

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a Divt- 
dend of FIVE PER CENT, for the current 
half-year, being **t the rate of TEN PER 
CENT. PER ANNUM upon the paid-up capi
tal of the Bank, has this day been declared, 
and that the same will be payable at the Bank 
and its branches on and after M< nday, the 
second day of December next.

THE TRANSFER BOOKS will be closêd

:
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■7U.ORIDA LANDS of extraordinary fertility 
J.’ in healthy location ; imu ease profits on 
shipping winter grown vegetables to northern 
markets. No clearing, drainage or irrigation 
needed. Low prices ; easy terms. W. J. 
Fbnton, 203 Church Street, Toronto.

from the sixteenth to tlio thirtieth days of N* 
vembor, both days included.

By order of the Board.
(Signed) D. COÜLSON,

General Manager.
The Bank of Toronto. 

Toronto, 23rd October, 1895.STAMMERING Ï5TÏÏS® fiSS
Sœ^THK^Ti’Sîo'lNlTITÜ^ ,0*

66 Shuter St Toronto

36333

FOR TWENTY-FIVE YEARSCorns ! Corns ! Corns I
Why should you go limping round 

wjien Putnam’s Painless Corn Extrac
tor will remove your Corns in a few 
days ? It will give almost instant re
lief and a guaranteed cure in the end. 
Be sure you get the genuine Putnam's 
Corn Extractor, made by Poison & Co., 
Kingston, for many substitutes are be
ing offered, and it is alw^s better to 
get the best. Safe, sure, vuinless.

United States Ambassador Bayard has 
promised to deliver the annual address in 
t he autumn to the Edinburgh Philosophical 
Society.

Ask your physician, your druggist and 
your friends about * Shiloh’s Cure for 
Consumption. They will recommend it.

A man in Peuueyivauia won 1&50 by 
drinking a quart of whiskey in an hour 
and a half. The money was used for 
funeral expenses.

Pam Banished as If by Magic
Nerviline—nerve pain cure—is a posi

tive and almost instantaneous remedy 
for external, internal, or local pains. 
The most active remedy hitherto known 
falls far short of Nerviline for potent 
power in the relief of nerve pain. A 
trial will demonstrate.

John Armstrong onoea well known actor, 
but who baa .been off the stage for about 
seven years, is now in the ministry.

Ask your physician, your druggist and 
your friends about Shiloh's Cure for 
Consumption. They will recommend it.

People in Mauisou county, Kentucky, 
who have paid their taxes are entitled to 
be married free by the sheriff.

Cold in the head—Nasal Balm g 
instant relief, speedily cures. N< 
fails. «

DUNN'S
BAKING
POWDER

plècoffor’(fulU

• ife, trial

Harris 
ts. Send

Toronto.*7,

f XOUQLA8 BROS, Slate. Gravel and metal

BUSINESS CHANCES.
If you want to buy or sell a stock or business 

of any description write me. I have had large 
ex perience in the wholesale. Am selling busi
nesses continually. Correspondence confiden
tial. No charge to buyers. John New,

21 Adelaide East. Toronto

THECOOICSBESTTRIEND
LAMEST SALE IM CANADA.the

catalogueGet my descriptive

toDough Mixers
t them. ”

C.T. Pendrlth, M’fr.,
BAKERS- MUSICJL\

^E«H and Music Books
__ÆÈUF_mm~ description. All

Musical Instruments.
Manufacturers of Band In-

f r % «“•
5L3C

afford to do withou 73 to 81 Adelaide »t.W
TORONTO, ONT.

iofevery 
Kinds ofT^OR SALE-NEAR GRIMSBY—FRUIT 

J* FARM-SOIL NEW and rich; thirty 
acres cleared ; eighteen planted .to choice 
fruits ; very convenient and beautiful loca
tion ; marketing facilities un-surpassed ; no 
trash; worth forty-five hundred. If’taken 
at once will take thirty-five hundred cash, 
or one thousand may remain on mortgage ; a 
snap; move quick. •v Im, Box 413, Winona. Ont.

mente, Drtims.Ao. 
Id Engravers; Prin- 

era and Publishers. 
The largest stock in 

hroada to choses From, 
Get our prices before pur- 

chasing vise where, and save 
J . money. Send for Cataloguet, 

. 7*"^'. mentioning goods r$ouired.
WHALEY. ROYCE À CO..Toronto

____ pidly disappeared
or six boxes for w'ith boric acid. Picric acid, moreover, is 

82.50, by addressing Dr.
Medicine Co., Z 
Schenectady, N. Y. ■ ^ Q A DAY SURE. ".-H

■fa - J and we will show
Hr w you how to make $3 e day; ab
solutely sure; we fui tush Uxe work and 
teach you froe; you work In the locality

______ where you live. Send ua your address
end WO will explain tho business fully: 
remember we guarantee a clear profit or 
gi for ererv day’s work: alnolutely Sure:

Write at once. AddreasD.T. Morgan, Mnnager 
Box A. 4, Windsor, Onto.

♦) VERY LIFELIKE MUMMIES. CANADIAN SHORT .TORIES.

OLD MAN SAVARINSSL
AND OTHER STORIES,

—BY—
It is the general impression that no more ! possible, 

horrible and ghastly picture of death pr,. « A little farm well tilled,
served for the eyes of succeeding genei- A little cellar well filled,
ations is to be viewed than in the catacombs _ir, A little wife W©H willed.”

« , D m, , , . What could you wish a man better
| of Rome. I here, far down in the earth than that? The last is not the least 

among tortuous passages which ascend a id by any means, but how can a wife be 
descend, are niches filled with grisly well willed if she be the victim of those 

* ® 3 distressing maladies that make her life
human skulls and heaps of boues arranged a burden ? Let her take Dr. Pierce’s 
in ghostly, grotesque patterns that stem Favorite Perscription and cure all pain- 
eTen more terrible, half lit a. they are by u^Uon!'pmuj jus

the faint gleams of the candle in an attend, and kindred weaknesses. It is a boon
j and a blessing to women. Thousands 

-T „ , • are in the bloom of health through
Nevertheless in a corner of Europe far u^ing it, when otherwise they would 

less visited the busy and bustling city of be under the sod. Are you a sufferer ? 
Bordeaux, iu Southern France on the bank- Use someday we may read- -

Rosewood coffin early filled 
Spite of doctor well skilled.

EDWARD WILLIAM THOMSONG. DUTHIE & SONS
81.00.

Contents ; Old Man Savarin —The Privilege 
of the Limits—McGrath's Bad Night—Great 
Godfrey’s Lament—The Red-Headed Win» 
dego—The Sbini g Cross of Rlgaud—Little 
Baptists—The Ride by Night—Drafted - A 
Turkev Apiece—Grandpapa’s Wolf Story— 
The Waterloo Veteran—Jchn 
bitzsky’e Strat.

ClothSlate, Sheet-Metal, Tile Sc Gravel Roofersives
ever Sheet Metal Ceilings. Terra Cotta Tile, 

Black and Green Roofing Slate. Metal Cor
nices. Felt. Tar. Roofing Pitch, Etc- Gutters, 
Downplpes, BetÎ.. supplied the trade.

Telephone 1936. AdelalttoJ^Wldmer Sts

Red

Minnesota has a variety of Wolve 
which so closely resemble the Siberian wol 
that many pe ople believe they came from 
that country.

Constipation causes more than half the 
ills of women. Karl’s Clover Root Tea 
is a pleasant Cure for Constipation.

I
Bedell—Ver-

PRESS OPINIONS.DON’T COUGH
YOUR LUNGS AWAY, Montreal Gazette ; “Mr. Thomson has 

studied with equal success the French settler 
on the banks of the Ottawa or its atributaries, 
the transplanted Highlanders, the veteran 
who has carried across the ocean all the tradi
tions of European battlefields, the Nor'wester 
who has become the ancestor of half-beeeds 
and is still a true son of auld Scotia, the voy
ageur and shanty man, the hunter aud trap
per, and even the stranger that is within our

Saturday Night : “ I wonder what one could 
say about* this book that would induce 
the intelligent reading public of Canada to 
greet it with the whirlwind of approval thal 
its merits deserve. . . . It is one of the few 
great books written by Canadians, and mosfc 
of the stories are located in Canada.”

ant’s hand.
USB BBT’S

GERMAN BREAST BALSAM,A» 1». T87
AND BB CURED OF THE COUGH.

At 25 and 50 cents.Sold by Druggistsof the River Garonne, there is an exhibition 
of the dead that for horror personified far 
overtops the skulls and bones of the cata- Ovarian, Fibroid, and other Tumors 
combs of Rome. There are not tar from a cured without surgery. . Book, testi- 
hundred mummified corpses, clothed in monials and references, mailed secure- 
fleeh, almost as natural ai id life, only with ly sealed for 10 cents in stamps. Ad- 
their faces sunken, their eyeballs depressed dress, W orld s Dispensary Medical As- 
»nd all tun ed to sociation, Buffalo, N.Y. COR YONCC & CERRARD STS.. TORONTO, ONT.

/"CANADA’S Greatest Commercial School; 
vv advantages best in the Dominion; stu
dents assisted to positions every week ; mode
rate rates ; everything first-class. Catalogue* 
and specimens of penmanship free.

SHAW Sc ELLIOTT. Principal*.

WILLIAM BRIGGS, Publisher»
29-33 Richmond St. West. Toronto1A GRUESOME BROWN,

even their clothes having been preserved.
Few tourists pass through Bordeaux, but 

the Church of St, Michael, to which the 
crypt belongs, is quite open to visitors and 
ingress is easy. The crypt lies under the 
great Gothic tower of the church that is 
one of the finest pieces of architecture in 
France.

The l e . L uius R Pa’ge, LL D., of 
Cimbr'dge, Mass., thinks that he is the 
oidest living Free Mason in the United 
States. He is 94 years of age.

Constipation causes more than half the 
ills of women. Karl’s Clover Root Tea 
is a pleasant cure for Constipation.

A Pittsburg girl whose lover is a whire- 
The guardian of the mummified corpses washer named^ Kelsey always call him 

below is a bent elderly cobbler who, while ! *' Kelseymine.’
waiting for the few visitors, sits in a little :• Neither Competition nor dishonest 
shop jiftt outside the tower and mends rivalry can shake the reputation of St. 
shoes all day long. He starts down the Leon Water, 
steps in total darkness, pausing half way , 
to light a tallow candle stuck m a piece of 
tin mounted on the end of a stick.

Arrived at the crypt, the visitor sees by 
the dim candle light that he is io the centre . _ e
of a ring of horrible figures that grimace ! Cod.-li.Ver Oil ÎS U.S0lUl 
and peer at him, tnat seem in their { - - . ., -,
shrivelled and tattered grave clothes like DÔyOIlu. cLIiy pTâ-lSG It J23.S 
Holbein’s famous “Dance of Death” reaiiz- __ _______ed to perfection. It is as if the dead were ' WOH, HUG. yet IGW HI G

brought to life again in the flesh, with their ; wiHinor Qt Can take it in 
cerements half railing from them, every ^
feature ami every limb iiatorterf, horrible jtS natural State. Scott’s 
in the ghastly burlesque upon blooming life 
that they seem to be enact tug.

The explanation of this strange preser
vation is to be found in the fact which ;
scientists have attested that the soil of the ■ x rio1ofo'k1fa
old cemetery possessed, through certain i LLlUoL pdlclLdD1 v.
pr'rerï“ati‘n.uf,ert,e“' a P6™1""- powet of i Children like it. It is

Tne cobbler tells you queer stories of the Cod-liVGI" Oil IHHcIg UlOrG 
dead, one particularly horrible of a youth anf4 mmhined
who wzj liurjed alive. The body in us CIieClUHl, HUG COmUlIlCU
mummined 4Mme is an ample proof of the with ttlG HypOpIlOSpjllteS 
tale. Eve^thoughthefaoe ». unken ami its strengthening and

flesh-forming powers are 4 True Blood Purifier 
largely increased.

Don't be persuaded to accept a substitute /
Scott &l Bowne, Belleville. 50c. and $l.
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“I CAN’T QUIT,”CHAMPION
STUMP & STONE

EXTRACTOR.
re of t hese

corn- 
trial

fe:

B0
Catarrh in the Head

Tobacco users say. Ah! maybe you say 
so yourself. There are millions like 
you, with what physicians call a “TO
BACCO NERVE”—that is, your nerv
ous system Is completely under tobac
co’s narcotic stimulant, and when you 
say, “I CAN’T QUIT,” you tell the truth. 
The natural way Is lo treat the diseased 
nervous system by using

There are mo 
Machines in use 
all other kinds 
biued. 14

-V/v e L

has proved them the 
best. Send for prices 
and terms to

S. S. KIMBALL,
577 Oraig St., Montréal

Is a dangerous disease because it i# 
liable to result in loss of hearing ot 
smell, or develop into consumption. 
Read the following :

“My wife has been a sufferer from 
catarrh for the past four years and the 
disease had gone so far that her eyesight 
was affected so that for nearly a yeai 
she was unable to read for more than five 
minutes at a time. She suffered severe 
pains in the head and at times was almost 
distracted. About Christmas, she com
menced taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and 
since that time has steadily improved. 
She has taken six bottles of Hood’s Sar
saparilla and is on the road to a complete 
cure. I cannot speak too highly of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, and I cheerfully recommend 
it.” W. H. Pursier, Newmarket, Ontario.

■■res-**<•* >►

! A GREAT MEDICINE.
$500,000. j MAKES IT 

bac EASY, WORIVATB FUNDS FOR INVESTMENT 
JL on Mortgage 
at lowest rates. Spe 
be made for Uhurch I

Beatty, Blackstock, Nesbitt, 
Chadwick & Riddell,

Bank of Toronto Offlcoa 
Church Street Toronte

of Real Estate. Interest 
cial arrangements may 
joana. Apply to

BE

acts directly on <he tobacco-irritated 
nerve centres, destroying'the nerve 
craving effects, builds up and Improves 
theenlire nervous system. Makes WEAK 
MEN STRONG. Many report a gain ol 
ten pounds In ten days. You run no 
physical or financial risk—N0-T0-BAC 
sold inder your own

Emulsion of Cod-liver Oil 
is not offensive; it is al-

WHAT A 
REMARKABLE 
CHANGE !Hood’s Sarsaparilla 

Is the Only
DRUGGIST’S GUARANTEE.

k In your appearance, conversation and 
general bearing, if you have been lately 
drinking St. Leon regularly*.Yourstonmeh 
may have been upset, >our liver sluggish, 
or your kidneys failed to pe- form their duty- 
SL Leon makes everything smooth and if 
you don’t believe it just try it.

^Everj  ̂druggist is authorized to sell

to cure every form of tobacco using | 
Our written guaranta», free sample of 
No-To-Baft ana booklet called, “Don’t 
Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your Life 
Away,” mailed for the asking. Address 

, THE STERZ ING REMEDY CO., Chi
cago, Montreal, Can., New York. 66

iSAscARirsEES^

its characak’ totally lost, there can yet be 
discernej^fhe searing etiect of agony and

:V
mProminently in the public eye today. ST. LEON MINERAL WATER CO., Ltd.

Head Office- King ct. W., Toronto.
Tol, 1321.

stru.:<;le in the tomb.

Misery is plainly evident in the way the 
body is drawn up, in the swollen mi sole a Hood’s Pills SS SteïÏÏÛ.’ïïïSS
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